When led **OFF** in front of ldr 1 display in both side lcd **R PHASE FAIL** and give buzzer RYELA 1 ON

When led **OFF** in front of ldr 2 display in both side lcd **Y PHASE FAIL** and give buzzer RYELA 2 ON

When led **OFF** in front of ldr 3 display in both side lcd **B PHASE FAIL** and give buzzer RYELA 3 ON

When led **ON** in front of ldr 4 display in both side lcd **GAS LEAKAGE** and give buzzer RYELA 4 ON
When LOOP CLOSED display in both side lcd **TANK LEAKAGE** and give buzzer RYELA 5 ON

When **THERMISTER** heated display in both side lcd **OVER TEMPERATURE** and give buzzer RYELA 6 ON